2 Houses of Israel...

Israel...the name is mentioned 2565 times in the Bible. The name simply means: **isra** = ruled + **El** = God, ruled by God. Most of the time, God’s people do not live up to the ideal of that name, even today.

Israel = Jacob =
10 northern Tribes
   = Ephraim
   = + brother Manasseh = a great community of nations & a nation both at the center of the world.

This is the Mountain of Israel at first for a short time located in Samaria, but after being resettled in Assyria, they moved from the foothills of the Caucasus Mountains, where and when the Caucasian tribes appeared in the west of now modern Europe, that the Prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, Hosea, and Ezekiel most frequently talk about – not necessarily in the middle east.

Context is important.

These are the non-Jewish Israel.

But occasionally talking about Israel, it rightfully has to do with the very tiny southern tribe of Judah the Jewish people who actually created a problem when they took the name of Israel instead of Judah, for their political state, as they returned in the last century to the regions around Jerusalem even taking the land that was once their non-Jewish northern relatives, who by the time of King David were promised to resettle one day in another place thereby eliminating rivalries between the south and the north relatives as well as the cousins in the area.

Every time we read Israel we should think of Ephraim first. Why? Because in the first book of Moses: Genesis 48 we learn all the national promises God gave Abraham, passed to Isaac, then passed to Jacob (the cheat) who later was named Israel then passed to Ephraim – the youngest ½ Egyptian son of Joseph. Remember, Joseph protested to his father, thinking Manasseh -- the older brother, should receive the special blessing. Joseph changed his mind to think correctly – our ways are not always God’s ways!
Manasseh was promised to become a great nation at the center of the earth described by prophet Isaiah, a whole chapter announces blessing to that nation -- Isaiah 18. But remember: Ephraim will be greater! Ephraim would become a community of many nations; at the center of the world. And there you will begin to find Rebekah’s blessing fulfilled, of her thousands of millions = 1,000,000,000. A lot.

So in the OT, when we read: the house of Jacob, the House of Israel, The house of Ephraim; or Ephraim and Manasseh often mentioned together, we are learning about massive numbers of people at the center of the earth; descendants of the 10 very populous northern tribes. Their capital was Samaria. Prophet Jeremiah lived after Assyria resettled the 10 tribes in the north. Jeremiah was given the assignment to uproot and throw down; he was also given the charge to build and plant. Where? Most bible scholars do not know.

It is interesting, Jeremiah who lived during the time the little southern kingdom of Judah was taken to Babylon 175 years after Ephraim’s Israel had resettled at the foothills of the Caucasus Mountains – the place where ISRAEL was supposed lost to history, yet Jeremiah writes: Ephraim is my firstborn, declare it in the islands. The One who scattered Israel, will also gather him.

So hopefully you just thought: Ephraim, the ½ Egyptian young son of Joseph, who in the later days would become a massive commonwealth of many nations, scattered in some Islands at first, secure from the traditional enemies they encountered in the middle east, who being of the House of Joseph, Ephraim and to a lesser degree Manasseh were leaders of the large 10 northern tribes, as they grew into a multitude at the center of the earth; In their pride they would need to learn a lesson. Notice these ½ Egyptian brothers were not Jewish of the little house of Judah that today is only 7,000,000.

And whatever Jacob saw when blessing the two sons of Joseph, he concluded saying: May God make you like Ephraim
and Manasseh. Which, after a while probably didn’t go over well with the other tribes, as inferiorities and jealousies undoubtedly emerged.

This KJV-lite NOTE is about: The 2 Houses of Israel; 2 specific Houses, both referred to by the prophets, mentioned throughout the Old Testament, 2 groups of God’s people – with 2 distinct nations and histories of God’s people happening, greatly blessed by God; and with their blessing came great responsibility:

So we first learned about Ephraim’s House of Israel.

Second we learn about: 1 very small group in the south, not lost to history, to where came the Messiah, the Savior of the world who gave many promises for all eternity. The House of Judah. Judah was the father of the Jewish people. They are now in the land where Jerusalem has been their capital a very long time. They are the same population as little El Salvador in Central America. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Ephraim’s Israel, were not Jewish.

The Bible is so interesting; even the Old Testament. So, pay attention:

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob... are all Semites; they are descendants of Shem, 1st son of Noah. Read about their ancient lineage in Genesis 11 where we also learn about Eber, the father of the Hebrews... that name is still identified with the Spanish Iberian Peninsula.

Check out common origins of the Basque and Armenian languages: general academia is silent on this truth, but DNA is incontrovertible. Isn’t Yerevan at the foothills of the Mountains of Ararat where Noah and his family spread out to all the world?

The Basque people speak the language of Armenia but cannot read their written language; and the opposite is true; which is like those who speak Hebrew who communicate with the Welch, and the opposite is true, though they can’t read their languages. Watch: Basque – Language of mystery.
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob are all Shemites, and they are all Hebrews.

**Abraham** was not Jewish;

why? Simple, because Abraham was the great grandfather of Judah, he did not come from Judah. Did you know from Abraham we get the name for Arab, so we could say: Judah was an Arab; though for some reason that name was designated to those of Abraham born of his 2 other wives: Hagar and Keturah;

**Isaac** was not Jewish;

why? Simple, because he was the grandfather of Judah;

**Jacob** was not Jewish;

why? Simple, because he was the father of Judah. Jacob / whose name means: cheat, scoundrel; swindler always in pursuit of what did not belong to him; his name changed when he was 100 years old to...

**Israel** which means: ruled by God; remember: he was not Jewish.

Jacob / Israel... was a very busy man, who had 4 wives: the mothers of his 12 sons:

**Leah** (sons: Ruben, Simeon, Levi, Judah, Issachar, Zebulun);

**Bilhah** (sons: Dan, Naphtali);

**Zilpah** (sons: Gad, Asher);

**Rachel** (sons: Joseph and Benjamin),

And what is the point?
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Well, to only 1 of his adopted sons; to Ephraim, the ½ Egyptian son was given the birthright promises, the national, heritage promises here in time, that the LORD God gave first to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, passed to Ephraim. He wants His people to know when He makes a promise -- conditional or unconditional He is faithful; He will keep His word; He will perform what He said, even here in time.

Because, as we know now, the things of time... are only part of the story He is writing. More importantly, He has a mystery that was kept secret during the Old Testament period hinting to things eternal.

But the offspring of their father Israel; all the children born to him can be called: House of Israel, though the real history has been ignored, and that name has been narrowly selected to incorrectly mean: modern-day Judah, the Jewish people in the state of Israel – who do not live up to the name: ruled by God, nor their name: Praise of God.

Just look around Jerusalem today; see how it is filled to the brim with religious junk and idolatry built on artificial demonic traditions, still repugnant to the Lord God who gave His covenant to those at the time of Moses. And instead of becoming a blessing carrying the Lord God’s great name to the ends of the earth, they (both houses) chose to become a curse, and still for the most part, ignore what HE said and go their own way. There is a reason Messiah returns with a rod of iron and steps on the Mount of Olives, only to cause the biggest earthquake taking down all the crap; making a lovely new place for Him to park in His Tent.

One of the 12 sons born to Jacob/Israel was named Judah, and the offspring from Judah allied with his brother Benjamin, those 2 tribes are known as: Jewish. Judah distinguished himself, and was promised the great law giver -- Messiah to come from him; but when Messiah showed up, the Jewish leaders in the south rejected the chief cornerstone. And since then the 2 tribes in the south were pushed around by the world, only returning to the region in recent years, yes they descend from Israel, though most often are known as the little House of the Jewish people.

The birthright of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob was given in Egypt to Joseph’s son, Ephraim. Joseph’s 2 sons were ½ Egyptian. Specifically, we read: The younger brother will be greater; his offspring will become a multitude – a commonwealth of nations -- Genesis 48.
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After learning about the great community of nations, and the great nation at the center of the earth, then turn the page, Immediately, in the next chapter of Genesis we read: Jacob called his 12 sons… and said: Gather yourselves together, I will tell you what will happen in the last days -- Genesis 49. BTW the last days, are our times, the last 3 days still on the Lord’s calendar as Gentile nations come to a close; and Messiah prepares to come in power and great glory to rule the earth with a rod of iron.

1st and 2nd Kings are the OT historical perspective - the history and events from the 10 tribes of the Northern Kingdom… House of Israel.

The 10 Northern tribes were taken captive 175 years earlier to Assyria; Nineveh was its capital - modern day Mosul, in modern Iraq.

1st and 2nd Chronicles are the OT historical perspective -- the history and events from the 2 tribes of the Southern Kingdom, House of Judah;

The 2 Southern tribes were taken captive much later to Babylon -- it was the capital, in the area of modern day Iraq and Iran / Persia.

King David of the House of Judah -- who ruled over both the House of Judah, his lineage, and also the House of Israel... when in his old age, David is at rest and peace in his home in Jerusalem, and God makes an unconditional promise with him and says:


This 5-point promise has nothing to do with the House of Judah, whose history for the last 2,000 years could not be described this way.
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This promise is to the House of Israel – the 10 tribes; brothers always scrapping with each other. Clearly, God… for His purposes… was going to separate the two houses, putting sure distance between the House of Israel and the House of Judah.

By the time we get to Isaiah (circa 700 BC) he tells us about the Lord of hosts, and writes: He will be a sanctuary; but for a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence to both houses of Israel – Isaiah 8:14. And we know that Hebrew word for both… is first used in the Bible when we read about… Noah building an ark and filling it with animals -- two by two; it is the same word.

Can we say: both houses of Israel?

Isaiah writes many chapters in detail: to Israel in the isles… which begs the question: what isles?

Jeremiah is told he will be a prophet to nations: plural, both the House of Judah that was preparing to be carried away to Babylon; and the House of Israel that, 175 years earlier resettled in Assyria, but did they stay there? The Lord God told Jeremiah: he was set over the nations and over the kingdoms to uproot, to pull down, to destroy, and to throw down; to build and to plant -- Jeremiah 1.

Jeremiah wrote his very lengthy book of prophecies at a stormy time of strife and devastation... but in the aftermath of peace and planting and growing... he was not able to write? Why?

Where did Jeremiah build and plant? No one in the middle east seems to know. Well then, maybe he left the middle east.

The word of the Lord came to Jeremiah, thus says the Lord, Call to Me, and I will answer; and show you great and mighty things which you do not know. If you can break My covenant of the day, and My covenant of the night, that there should not be day or night in their season, then also My covenant can be broken with David My servant, that he will not have children to reign upon his throne -- Jeremiah 33.

Well folks, the sun and moon are still in the sky... doing their tasks... so: where is one of David’s in direct, unbroken succession, reigning upon the throne of David?
Where is a monarchy in some way associated with a multitude of nations, today? And where is a great nation somehow related to that monarchy – even if they are like squabbling brothers, today?

Moreover, wherever Jeremiah went to build and plant... he was the guardian of the daughters of the royal House of Judah... and took them with him to where the royals of Zarah were.

In those days -- the last days, when 3 workdays remain on the LORD's calendar of the Gentile nations... the House of Judah will walk to the House of Ephraim's Israel... they will come from the land of the north to the land I gave for an inheritance to your fathers -- Jeremiah 3:18. And prophet Isaiah says: Look / pay attention... they will come from afar, from the north ... and from the west.

Said differently, Judah will go to Israel... and together, since it takes both Houses working together, they will return to the land promised to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. And history tells us that is what happened!

So are there any objections to this earthly kingdom? A kingdom of the union Jack. What union of Jacob are they referring too? Jesus at his illegal trial... answered Pontius Pilate, I am a king; but My kingdom is not of this world. We know when Messiah comes again, things will be different.

For what reason had Jesus told His disciples to go first, to the lost sheep of the House of Ephraim's Israel? -- Matthew 10:6 something that makes no sense if the lost sheep of the House of Ephraim were not lost, but were the Jewish people standing in front of them, right?!
Prophet Ezekiel said regarding the profane king of the House of Judah, Zedekiah: Remove the diadem; take off the crown; exalt the low; and abase the high -- a change was taking place.


Where did 3 overturns of the kingdom over Israel take place? (NOT 3 upheavals over tiny Judah) Let’s do the math: let’s put it all together piece by piece... 1 + 1 + 1, okay?

Following royal Zarah...

[1] overturn, from Jerusalem... to Tara, Ireland; Check out: ancient Irish history: Scotia mother of Scotland

[2] overturn, from Tara hill, Ireland... to Iona, Scotland;

[3] overturn, from Iona, Scotland... to London, England... Israel in the isles and then no more... until He comes whose right it is to reign.

Can any one tell me why in Hebrew,

Brit+ish = Promised man, and Brit+ain = Promised land? Who gave them these promises? And why did the people of this island nation give the world the King James Version of the Bible, and in missions open up the world with the word of the Lord?
The prophecy given Ezekiel in the valley of dry bones -

- Ezekiel 37; So, I prophesied as I was instructed, and as I prophesied, there was a noise -- a voice... and look, a shaking, and the bones came together... bone to bone...

And breath came into them, and they lived and stood on their feet, a very great army -
- shook awake, probably getting prepared for the great Armageddon. Then, He said to me, Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel: look, they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost -- no longer refreshed by the Word of God, no longer capable of coming to the waters, and freely drinking... either the streams had become polluted, or the hirelings were needing a little more $$$.

Moreover, Son of man, take one stick, and write on it, For Judah, and for those of Israel his companions...

Then, take another stick, and write on it, For Joseph, the stick of Ephraim, and all the House of Israel his companions -- and why does the LORD God say: for Joseph?

Remember: Joseph’s 2 half-Egyptian sons... the younger Ephraim, was given the birthright promises of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob... Ephraim would become the greater commonwealth of nations; Manasseh would become the great nation... seen as the time of the Gentiles comes to a close. Likely infiltrated by romans.

And join them one to another into one stick; and they will become one in your hand. And I will take the stick of Joseph, which is in the hand of Ephraim... with the stick of Judah, and make them one stick, and they shall be one in My Hand. And I will make them one nation in the land upon the mountains of Israel... So they will be My people and I will be their God... and my Beloved Servant will be king over them, and they all will have one Shepherd -- Ezekiel 37:16-25.

And this will not happen until Messiah returns to rule in great power and glory. So until this happens, Israel and Judah should be considered separate nations.
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And since Israel includes Ephraim the common-wealth and Manasseh the great nation both at the center of the earth; when we see these 3 greatly bless centers mentioned in prophecy, we should think: 3 specific leaders – 3 specific shepherds of those ruled by God and ask, what happened to them? Were they thankful and faithful?

Or did they grow disloyal, and dishonest to the living God? So they were infiltrated by the last roman govt of fools, that Daniel said will be smashing and destroying until the whole world is broken. That govt has lots of dreams, they fantasize they are a queen, so they think they are royal, but all they are is royal asses, they believe they are the bride of Christ (wrong chapter) Come out of her My people. All they are is the great STD infected whore; they sit on many waters and have ambitions of global domination, but at best, in spite of what some in the church suggest, their monstrous global govt will succeed – and you get the impression... starting tomorrow or the next week you will be unable to buy or sell without taking some mark on your forehead or arm or in some vaccination, or... or somewhere. As if our creative Lord has to sit around for the next 2000 years while fools over populate the world.

Zechariah 2500 years ago already told us about these 3 leaders of those ruled by God and what happened; and yes, God came to a conclusion. Check it out: 3 faithless shepherds. has this begun? Not until He comes and grabs His people to be with Him; then He will ramp up dealing with the admiring wannabes of the 4th roman beast, who infiltrated and destroyed the world.

Don’t worry about them; but watch the calendar for the Lord Jesus - Messiah of God who comes to rule the nations and His kingdom will increase forever, which makes you want to shout, Hallelujah! Doesn’t it?
Recently, I heard a scholarly discussion on the 10 Lost Tribes of Israel, given by diligent messianic pastors who look for Jesus as their soon returning Messiah. Here are several facts regarding the lost tribes of the House of Israel that most people do not know, beginning with:

The first exodus by sea; following the time of Egyptian slavery, recorded by Diodorus Siculus – those who left Egypt formed the Greek and Roman City States, and their later westward movement to the Iberian Peninsula, then to Ireland and Scotland; most of the tribes of Israel never returned to the land of Abraham. Check out: The Promises of God to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

The second exodus, what Moses recorded: those who went with him through the wilderness, who enter the land promised to them; then 700 years later due to their faithlessness, and rejection of God’s Covenant of promise at Sinai in Arabia; they went into Assyrian captivity; and resettled at the foot of the Caucasus Mountains. They were lost to recorded history; until recent tracing DNA as tribal groups crossed the Russian steppes; some turning south toward Turkey and Romania; others turning northward to Scandinavia.

The language spoken in Wales is so similar to the Hebrew language, that most Jewish people who visit Wales have little difficulty communicating.

The language of the Carthaginian Empire -- northern Africa during the 7th to 3rd centuries BC, had the same Hebrew language and coinage as in Jerusalem and Phoenicia (modern day Lebanon) trading with Tarshish -- southern Spain and regions beyond -- bringing us to the 10 Lost tribes in America and the extensive covered up information, due to our genius 21st century educators peddling their Darwinian religion: that they believe: we all came from monkeys, who miraculously came from trees and rocks, that miraculously came from nothing. Check out: Dr. James Tour setting straight the difference between fact and theory.

But the American native population in all parts of the North American continent… have customs, names and songs within their earliest oral traditions…. that are ancient Hebrew at root. We’re not referencing the Mormon religion, or British Israelism; we simply acknowledge the archeological evidence of the ancient Hebrew language… imprinted in the copper mines of northern Michigan, etched on rocks throughout the country; and imbedded in the historic uniqueness of various native American tribes like the blond Mandan Indians of the Dakotas, the lower Sioux Indians of Redwood Falls Minnesota; the Cherokee Indians of Appalachia; and many others with tribal markers showing their Hebrew connections.

Listen to Dr. Stephen Pigeon and his scholarly discussion of the 10 Lost tribes of Israel in North America examining the various Hebrew names found within these different tribal groups. Yesha, Yeshuah, Yasha, Yashuah, Yoshua, Yoshuah; Jesus, Joshua... as many ask what is the accurate pronunciation of His Name?
Beloved friends, it doesn’t matter. He knows our hearts; He hears when you call. He said, He will never leave us or abandon us. Should we wonder that He is so beautiful a Savior? Call Him, you already know His name. And maybe, some day when all of us from every nation, tribe and tongue are called into His glorious presence, when we see Him face to face, maybe He will share this glorious Name with us. Think about it! Can you imagine?

The people of Ephraim and His commonwealth; the great USA nation, and the House of Judah, have for 2500 years been warned by the prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, Hosea, Ezekiel, and Zechariah what would occur if they kept scrapping with one another – when it is very apparent only a remnant among them would claim not only in word but indeed: they are children of the living God, ruled by Him.

Can you name both Houses of Israel? Can you tell the difference?

So, can we once, for all time remember?

Big Ephraim’s ISRAEL ruled by God

With a population of Rebekah’s 1,000,000,000.

is not

little JUDAH’s ISRAEL ruled by God

with a population of 7,000,000

But both ISRAEL AND JUDAH desperately need Jesus the Christ, Yeshua the Messiah.

And until He comes they are separate and distinct.